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Tigers slam 
Grizzlies
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College students, seniors 
and community members 
from all over Union County 
ÏÐÐÑÒÓÑÓ ÔÑÒÕ ÖÑ× ØÑÙÚÛÑÜÝÞ
(D-Ore.) town hall Thursday 
afternoon at Eastern Oregon 
University. 

Topics of discussion in-
cluded student debt, gun 
control legislation, immigra-
tion, health care, voting laws 
and the elimination of the 
electoral college. This was 
ØÑÙÚÛÑÜÝÞ ßàÐá ÐâãÒ áÏÛÛ äÒ
åÒäâÒ æâçÒÐÜ ÏÒÓ áäÞ èéàÐá
town hall in Oregon since he 
ãÏÞ ÑÛÑêÐÑÓ ÞÑÒÏÐâÙ äÒ ßààëÕ

ØÑÙÚÛÑÜ ÚäêÚÑÓ ÐáäÒìÞ â×
with describing his “big vi-
sion” for America and Or-
egon, which includes three 
main challenges: corrup-
tion of democracy, under-
investment in foundations 

for families to thrive, and 
climate change. 

Corruption
íáÑÒ ØÑÙÚÛÑÜ ÏÓÓÙÑÞÞÑÓ

what he sees as the current 
corruption of democracy, 
he listed “gerrymandering, 
a lot of voter suppression 
ÏÒÓ äÒÐäîäÓÏÐäâÒï ÏÒÓ ðÓÏÙÚ
money in campaigns” as the 
main problems to which he 
has already proposed a pos-
sible solution.

“I have partnered with 
Senator (Tom) Udall (D) 
ñÙâî òÑã ØÑóäêâ Ðâ äÒÐÙâô
duce the For the People Act, 
ãáäêá ÐÏÚÑÞ âÒ ÐáÑÞÑ õÏÙäâçÞ
issues as well as a tougher 
set of ethics regulations, 
ÏÒÓ öÝî áâ÷äÒì ãÑ êÏÒ ìÑÐ
Ï ÓÑøÏÐÑ âÒ ÐáÑ ùââÙ âñ ÐáÑ
ÔÑÒÏÐÑúï áÑ ÞÏäÓÕ ðö ÐáäÒÚ äÐÝÞ
so important to the heart of 
our democracy because this 

corruption is driving a lot of 
êÜÒäêäÞîú ÏÒÓ ûçäÐÑ ñÙÏÒÚÛÜú
äÐÝÞ êâÒõÑÙÐäÒì ÐáÑ ìâõÑÙÒô
ment to one that is much 
îâÙÑ üíÑ ÐáÑ ýâãÑÙñçÛÝ ÐáÏÒ
üíÑ ÐáÑ ýÑâ÷ÛÑÕÝ íÑÝõÑ ìâÐ Ðâ
reclaim the vision we were 
founded on.”

þÿ �ú âÐáÑÙãäÞÑ ÚÒâãÒ
as the For the People Act of 
ßà�ëú ÷ÏÞÞÑÓ ÐáÑ þâçÞÑ âÒ
ØÏÙêá é ÏÒÓ äÒêÛçÓÑÞ ÛÑìô
äÞÛÏÐäâÒ ðÐâ Ñó÷ÏÒÓ ✁îÑÙäô
êÏÒÞÝ ÏêêÑÞÞ Ðâ ÐáÑ øÏÛÛâÐ
øâóú ÙÑÓçêÑ ÐáÑ äÒùçÑÒêÑ

MERKLEY’S 
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Union County citizens 
raise questions on 
student debt, voting 
rights, immigration

Plea hearing dates 
pushed back for 
Cove murder case
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hearings, attorneys for 
both Robert D. Lee and 

Steve Hamil-
ton requested 
ÏÒ ÑóÐÑÒÞäâÒ
âñ ✯à ÓÏÜÞ äÒ
order to fur-
ther review 
evidence. 

The new 
plea hearing 
is set for 1:15 
÷ÕîÕ ÖçÒÑ ß✰ú
and the defen-
dants will ap-
pear in court 
via telecomm 

from the Union County Jail.
Lee and Hamilton were 

arrested after indict-
ments issued by a Union 
County Grand Jury fol-
lowing an investigation 
by the Union County 
ØÏ✳âÙ æÙäîÑÞ ✵ÑÏî äÒÐâ
ÐáÑ òâõÑîøÑÙ ßà�é îçÙô
der of Loretta Williams, 
of Cove. Both men were 
charged with murder and 
conspiracy to commit 
murder, although Lee 
was arrested in late Feb-
ÙçÏÙÜú ÏøâçÐ ñâçÙ ãÑÑÚÞ
before Hamilton.

The Observer reported 
íäÛÛäÏîÞ êÏÛÛÑÓ ë�� ÏÐ Ï÷ô
÷ÙâóäîÏÐÑÛÜ �✶✷à ÏÕîÕ òâõÕ
17 to report a man in her 
øÏêÚÜÏÙÓÕ ✵áÑ ÓäÞ÷ÏÐêáô
ers heard her confront the 
man and then heard a loud 
noise. Deputies and troop-
ers arrived within minutes 

and found Williams dead 
of one or more apparent 
gunshot wounds.

Lee and Williams were 
îÏÙÙäÑÓ çÒÐäÛ ÖçÛÜ ßà�éú
according to court records.

While bail has not been 
set for Lee, the court is 
áâÛÓäÒì Ï áÑÏÙäÒì ÏÐ ✷
÷ÕîÕ✁÷ÙäÛ ßë Ðâ ÞÑÐ øÏäÛ ñâÙ
Hamilton, who has been 
held without bail since he 
ãÏÞ ÏÙÙÑÞÐÑÓ ØÏÙêá ß�Õ

Under Oregon Revised 
ÔÐÏÐçÐÑ �è✰Õß✷àú Ï ÓÑñÑÒô
dant has a right to post 
bail, unless the individual 
is charged with murder, 
aggravated murder or 
treason, in which case “re-
lease shall be denied when 
the proof is evident or the 
presumption strong that 
the person is guilty,” ac-
cording to www.oregon
laws.org. 

þÏîäÛÐâÒÝÞ ÛÏãÜÑÙú
Kara Davis of Pendleton, 
argued this point at the 
plea hearing Wednesday 
ÏñÐÑÙÒââÒú ÏÒÓ ✸ÑÛÞäÑ Øêô
Daniel, who is represent-
ing the state as the Union 
County District Attorney, 
concurred. 

“The burden is on the 
state, according to the 
courts, to prove, and … 
bail has to be set until the 
state has met their bur-
ÓÑÒúï ✹ÏõäÞ ÞÏäÓÕ ðö ÓâÒÝÐ
ÐáäÒÚ îÜ êÛäÑÒÐ ÙÑÏÛÛÜ áÏÞ
the money to bail out, so 
ö ÐáäÒÚ äÐÝÞ ÚäÒÓ âñ Ï îââÐ
÷âäÒÐú øçÐ ö Óâ ÐáäÒÚ øÏäÛ
needs to be set.”  See Merkley / Page 2A
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‘Intersections’ gallery 
shares the passion of 
four student artists
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Loss, growing up, childhood, 
äîÏìäÒÏÐäâÒÕ ✵áÑ ÏÙÐäÞÐÞÝ ãâÙÚ
displayed in the second gallery 
ñâÙ ♣ÏÞÐÑÙÒ qÙÑìâÒ åÒäõÑÙÞäÐÜÝÞ
senior art capstone tells a vari-
ÑÐÜ âñ ÞÐâÙäÑÞÕqÒÑ çÞÑÞ ÏÙÐ Ðâ Ñóô
plore a concept, another shares 
Ï çÒäûçÑ ÷ÙâêÑÞÞú ÏÒÓ ÞâîÑ Ñóô
plore the personal, but all share 
ÐáÑäÙ Ñó÷ÑÙäÑÒêÑÞ ÐáÙâçìá ÏÙÐÕ

Tonight at the Nightingale 
✉ÏÛÛÑÙÜ âÒ♣qåÝÞ êÏî÷çÞ ñÙâî
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. there will be 
a reception for the second 
capstone gallery for art ma-
✳âÙÞ ÏÐ ♣qåÕ ✵áäÞ äÞ ÐáÑ ÏÙÐäÞÐÞ
culmination of their under-
ìÙÏÓçÏÐÑ ãâÙÚÕ ✵áÑ ìÏÛÛÑÙÜ äÞ
entitled “Intersections,” and 
will remain open for viewing 
çÒÐäÛ ØÏÜ �àÕ

The gallery features instal-
lations from Haley White, Au-
drey Lind, Tanisha Willis and 
✇ÑÙÑÒäêÑ æáÏõÑ① ØäÙÏ①Õ ✵áÑ
mediums range from pho-
tography, collage and screen 

printing to drawing, painting 
and subtractive drawing. 

White was born and raised in 
La Grande. She said the most 
äî÷âÙÐÏÒÐ ÷ÏÙÐ âñ áÑÙ ÏÙÐãâÙÚ Ðâ
her is the process of putting the 
pieces together.

ðö ÐáäÒÚ äÐÝÞ îâÙÑ ÐáÑ ÷ÙâêÑÞÞ
more than the product that I 
ÛäÚÑúï ÞáÑ ÞÏäÓÕ ÔáÑ ÓÑÞêÙäøÑÓ
how she creates her hand print-
ÑÓ æØ③✸ ÞêÙÑÑÒ ÷ÙäÒÐÞ âñ áÑÙ
collages.

ÔáÑ ÞÐÏÙÐÞ øÜ ÛââÚäÒì ÐáÙâçìá
magazines, old photos and old 
øââÚÞú Ùä÷÷äÒì âçÐ ÷ÏìÑÞ ÐáÏÐ
interest her. Then she groups 
images that seem to go together. 
From there she creates a collage 
by cutting things out and putting 
them together.

íáäÐÑ ÞÏäÓ ÐáÑ ÒÑóÐ ÞÐÑ÷ ④
ÞêÙÑÑÒ ÷ÙäÒÐäÒì ÐáÑ êâÛÛÏìÑÞ ④ äÞ
her favorite. She scans the col-
lage and turns it into a bitmap 
using Photoshop. A bitmap is 
the image with tiny holes that 
ÞáÑ êÏÒ ÷çÞá ÐáÑ äÒÚ ÐáÙâçìá
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The Union County Sher-
ä×ÝÞ q➊êÑ äÞ ÛâÞäÒì Ï ÛâÒìô
ÐäîÑ ÓÑ÷çÐÜ ãáâ äÞ ÏÞ ÞÚäÛÛÑÓ

at calming tense 
situations and 
îÏÚäÒì ñÙäÑÒÓÞ
for his depart-
ment as he is 
discussing traf-
➌ê ÛÏãÞÕ

Deputy Jim 
✉ÙÏÜú ãáâ øÑìÏÒ ãâÙÚäÒì ñâÙ
ÐáÑ åÒäâÒ æâçÒÐÜ ÔáÑÙä×ÝÞ
q➊êÑ äÒ �ëëßú áÏÞ ÙÑÐäÙÑÓÕ

ðöÝî ✯✯ ÏÒÓ ÐáäÞ äÞ Ï
ÜâçÒì îÏÒÝÞ ìÏîÑúï ÞÏäÓ
✉ÙÏÜú ãáâ ➌ÒäÞáÑÓ áäÞ ÛÏÞÐ
patrol on Wednesday.

Gray, a special deputy to 
ÔáÑÙä× ✇âÜÓ ÿÏÞîçÞÞÑÒú
áÏÞ ãâÙÚÑÓ ß✷ âñ ÐáÑ ÷ÏÞÐ ß➍
ÜÑÏÙÞ ñâÙ ÐáÑ ÞáÑÙä×ÝÞ â➊êÑÕ
Øçêá âñ ÐáäÞ ÐäîÑ áÑ ÏÛÞâ
ãâÙÚÑÓ ñâÙ ÐáÑ qÙÑìâÒ ✹Ñô
partment of Transportation, 
from which he retired in 
ßààè ÏñÐÑÙ Ï è�ôÜÑÏÙ êÏÙÑÑÙÕ

“I had the best of both 
ãâÙÛÓÞú Ðãâ ✳âøÞ ö ÙÑÏÛÛÜ
ÑÒ✳âÜÑÓúï ÞÏäÓ ✉ÙÏÜú ãáâÞÑ
ÛÏÞÐ ✳âø ãäÐá q✹q✵ ãÏÞ ÏÞ
its local equipment shop 
manager.

æÏÐáäÑ ➎ÏÛêÚú â➊êÑ îÏÒô
ager at the Union County 
ÔáÑÙä×ÝÞ q➊êÑú ÞÏäÓ ✉ÙÏÜ äÞ
Ï õÑÙÜ ÷â÷çÛÏÙ ÞÐÏ× îÑîøÑÙÕ

ðþÑ äÞ ÏÒÑóêÑÛÛÑÒÐ îÑÒÐâÙÕ
þÑ áÏÞ Ï ãÑÏÛÐá âñ ÚÒâãÛô
edge and is always willing to 
áÑÛ÷ âçÐúï ➎ÏÛêÚ ÞÏäÓÕ ðþÑ äÞ
fun to be around.”

She also lauds his profes-
sionalism.

“He was totally fair and 
impartial,” she said.

Sgt. Ken Woodward of 
ÐáÑ åÒäâÒ æâçÒÐÜ ÔáÑÙä×ÝÞ
q➊êÑ ÏÓÓÑÓ ÐáÏÐ ✉ÙÏÜ áÏÞ
an uncanny ability to win 
people over, even when he 
äÞ ãÙäÐäÒì ÐáÑî Ï ÐäêÚÑÐÕ

ðþÑ äÞ ÐáÑ âÒÛÜ â➊êÑÙ ãáâ
ìÑÐÞ ÐáÏÒÚÑÓ ÏñÐÑÙ ìäõäÒì
people a citation,” he said, 
Ñó÷ÛÏäÒäÒì ✉ÙÏÜ áÏÞ Ï ÚÒÏêÚ
for inspiring errant motor-
ists to drive more safely.

See Gray / Page 5A
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